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One Road
The Love Affair

A classic song from a band that had a stream of hits in the 60 s.
Most of their songs were written by Phillip Goodhand-Tait and were big
productions with
lots of orchestration. Although a big success they were heavily criticised by
the media
for not playing their instruments on some of their recordings, relying on
session 
musicians and an orchestra. However I saw them live in the late 60 s and found
them to be a good
live band with plenty of energy and some great guitar work by Rex Brayley with
Steve 
Ellis adding a vocal sound which still today takes some beating.
If any of the band, (Steve Ellis, Rex Brayley, Mike Jackson, Mo Bacon or Morgan
Fisher)
get to see this tab please drop me an email - love to hear from you, and please
correct
any mistakes I ve made!!
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One Road
Recorded by The Love Affair

Intro
Finger picked with Rex Brayley probably using a 12 string acoustic guitar.
A Asus4 A Asus4 A B D A

Verse 1
A               B
You might still listen to
D              A
Someone who is not like you
A                 B
I don t have your nagging doubts
D                  A
I know what you re going through
Bm                    E
So if it helps you to decide

Chorus
A                 E
One road leads to sadness
D                 C#m
One road leads to pain



D                  E         A
One road shows you life is a game
A                 E
One road leads to darkness
D                 C#m
One road leads to light
D                  E        A
One road leads you right to love

Verse 2
A                   B
I don t want you to be confused
   D               A
Or demoralized or abused
A               B
I just want you free to choose
D               A
Who you want to have or loose
Bm                    E
So if it helps you to decide

Chorus
A                 E
One road leads to darkness
D                 C#m
One road leads to light
D                  E        A
One road leads you right to love
A                 E
One road leads to sadness
D                 C#m
One road leads to pain
D                  E         A
One road shows you life is a game

If there are any golden oldie classics (just lyrics and chords) that you would
like
posting on this site please drop me an email.
Ken
evansongs@blueyonder.co.uk


